HELSINKI
WHISKEY
RYE MALT
Helsinki Whiskey Rye Malt is a mellow
Finnish rye malt whiskey. It is made
using only the best Finnish malted rye
and barley. Small batch distillation and
maturation in hand selected casks
guarantee a balanced and velvety taste.

50 cl — 47,5% vol

HELSINKI
WHISKEY
RYE MALT
Helsinki Whiskey Rye Malt is a mellow
Finnish rye malt whiskey. It is made using
only the best Finnish malted rye and
barley. It is distilled by hand and matured
in carefully selected oak casks.
Barley gives Helsinki Whiskey Rye Malt a
velvety smoothness, rye a spicy sweetness.
It adheres to HDCO’s philosophy of taste:
it is important that all elements are well
balanced.

Nose: Vanilla and toffee from the oak cask,
malted rye and freshly baked rye loaf from
the distillate. Malts and dark chocolate.
Flavor: Rich mouthfeel. Aroma has notes
of vanilla, dried apricots, caramel, licorice,
herbs, coffee and cocoa. Malted barley
balances the sweetness.
Aftertaste: Long, it lingers on the insides
of the cheeks. Spiciness of rye whiskey is
evident.

As a guarantee of quality every numbered
bottle comes with the signature of Master
Distiller Mikko Mykkänen.

Alcohol content is 47,5 %, which brings out
the whiskey’s aromas. Few drops of water
can be added to the whiskey if so desired.

50 cl
47,5% vol

RELEASE #4
Helsinki Whiskey Rye Malt Release #4 is our first
release matured in regular size casks. It is a
vatting of two barrels, chosen by Master Blender
Kai Kilpinen. They are 200 litre made with virgin
American oak with a char level #3. They give the
whiskey a beautiful golden colour and add
balanced notes of vanilla and caramel.
The whiskey has been matured for at least
three years.

Helsinki Whiskey 100% Rye Malt is
distilled and bottled by hand by The Helsinki
Distilling Company, the first distillery in
Helsinki for over a century. In addition to
Master Distiller Mykkänen these fine spirits
are produced by Kai Kilpinen ja Séamus
Holohan. The idea behind the venture is
clear: to produce highest quality whiskey,
gin and other spirits from the best possible
ingredients. The distillery is located in
Teurastamo, the former abattoir and now
the food culture heart of Helsinki.
for further information
please contact us at
info@hdco.fi or +358 20 719 1460
check out more at: hdco.fi
/helsinkidistillingcompany
helsinki distilling co
@helsinkidistilling

